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lCDDV "Sally" Returns to Holly Screen

PUBLIC WEIGHING
mm rag
nFD AT

stv!jr. Spcsial attention to FRUIT WEIGHING. State tested
scales. Visiblo weighing. Most convenient location in
Medford. Night or Sunday weighing by arrangement.

Consolidated Freight Lines
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HI MEETING
IN ALL-DA- Y FEIE

443 South Riverside, Pacific Highway at Twelfth St.
Phono 569

ecucatlonal and re- -
,., wu

at the Beventn;rty w
,'lnliit conference meeting

Kerby. pioneer mining town and
former county seat of Josephine
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county was the scene of a big y

ceieDrauon Sunday. attended by
educe"1""" i

. . ,.,thrn Oregon con--
' her re--

hundreds of visitors from southern
Oregon and northern California. The
celebration wia put on by the Illi-
nois Valley grange and Kerby Post
ot the American Legion In honor of

!rv on the importance
FT (ducatlon. The ae- -

L!-JEuM-

g
tne coming of Copeo service to the IU
.Inois valley. The competition a new

IOO rooiiiN oh low oextension by the California
Oregon Power Company means thatIf colleges, academies ana
an abundant supply of electricity Is
now available for the use of the.nTBO'nern Oregon con--

iltTLANDS mosthomes Bnd farms of this fertile val-
ley and assures ample power for fu

jKte are seven pr.u...,
- two academies.
- Thuemler of Medfora
' nti relteloUA Hb- -

ture Industrial expansion.
Visitors at Kerby Sunday found

Hiscuselon on the many varied forms of entertainment.
L liquor question also came

.llstiufiiMi-- 'l Iui'hI, anil one of

tin- - wv.f mosi iiiipultir. offers
you ,n m-- iuilureinr-ti- t to be Ilk

Kin-s- i All lie 'unions old com-

fort, scivlic, hospitality, many
new Inii'i'ovt-iiH'nl- . . . and the
lowi-s- t latt-- offel el lu surll
n line liostt.-hy- .

V'iS .M.''::t.T7
Marilyn Miller, the lovely singing

and dancing star Is feu tu red in
"Sally," the all color, an- -

Among the outstanding events were
the rodeo, ball gome, horse races, ath-
letic events, barbecue, aerial

over the valley and a dance in
the evening. A speaking program and

L Walls Walla leading the

dancing feature at the Holly theatrela, o( topics, viior . .m as affirming tonight only. The Holly managementr. of the sepa
bart concert opened the program In
the morning with several well known
speakers from Medford.

has arranged for the revival showing

two snow, tiio unit nt 7:15 and the
second show at 9 o'clock.

James Cugnpy Is one of the
players with Edward O. a

In "Smart Money." tho feature
picture opening at the Holly tomor-
row. It Is the first time these two

popular stars have appeared In the
same picture.

. 4-

Kryntalplow, kodak tfloftt. su-

preme. The Peasloys, opp. Holly
thpfir.

01 this outstanding production inrate and church, and also
Ltj endorsement to the lBtn C. E. Gates, president of the North response to Viany requests.

........ . ern California-Souther- n Oregon De-
velopment association made the prin-
cipal address, stressing the import-
ance of the new Copco line to the fu

Joe Brown. and Alexander Uray
appear with the star In this feature
picture which Is famous for its clever
dances and melodious melodies.
"Sally" will be. shown tonight only.

, the International commlt- -
... KolAnrtflr

revision vi .

tM, widely discussed and the
t. nn record as op- -

ture development of the
Empire" as well as to the entire Il-

linois valley region. A. E. Renines of
this city gave an Interesting talkiTlt or any other calendar

mrmrWI7nSg!uiimi ullWlfsSssisfSsaSciting many Interesting experiences of
-- SE3pioneer auys.

that WOUia lliwjncia
,Uulty of the historic weeK

acred days. The construction of the newly com
pleted Hue has proved a boon to tlte
local employment situation, a large
number of men having been employ "TOASTING " expelsed during the past few months on the
Copco project. In acordane with- the
usual policy of the California Oregon
Power Company, local labor and ma-
terials were used to the greatest pos- - I 1ilble extent.

The new line provides electric serv naturallyice for the communities of Kerby, SHEEP-DI- P BASE
(Black, biting, harslt irritant chemical.)

Selma and Deer Creek as well as many
nomea and larma in the Illinois

tUUID, Aug. . (AP) Ad-- L

le In the price of cube
Ion the produce exchange lor

tfi opening Bession, was oy
surprise, although in

Eurcers fear was felt that the
L nke of butter, due to the present in every tobacco leafBrisbane's Today

(Continued from Page One)trite, would have an adverse

hx in price placed the ex-- lng gangsters that ahot down five
nurket lor- cuoe extras w children In New York streets, killing

Ith
ICONS.

corresponding increase
one. It U reported that the shoot-

ing was a "bookmaker's quarrel," one

particular set of bookmakers seeking
Lnnce of lc in the price ot

wis general. ine iui-- ij

fl lor No. 1 butterfat, Port- -

Chapter 31.

THIEF VERSUS THIEF
ORUCB paused for a moment

replying to Donovan's
question as to tho mystery sur-
rounding bis flight from home.
Then be began:

"1 had to go to Camden that nightto deliver some papers from our
bank to Mr. Fuller, the president
of the Camden bant Pierre was
ready to go to New York to school,but at the last minute 1 persuaded
him to let me have his school
money to Invest In this wonderful
mine you had been writing me
about

. "All right, go on."
"Well, I'd made up my mind that

If I could get that money from
Pierre 1 would cut loose from
Orchard Hill and come out here
and Join you. So when Pierre
turned his money over to me, Just
a few minutes before I left to catch
my train to Camden, I saw my
chance. I left a letter tor Ann, tell-

ing her that 1 was through tor good.
' "Ann's father had to go down to
the bank that evening, and we
walked as far as the bank together.
At the side door ot the bank we
said goodby. Martin went into the
bank. I started on toward tbe de-

pot I had only gone a little way
when t suddenly remembered that
I bad nearly $200 In the bank and

' wished I had It You see, Pierre's
money was not nearly as much as
you said we would need. .

looked at my watch and saw 1

had plenty of time, so t hustled
back. As I was unlocking the door
I saw something shining on tbe
sidewalk. I picked It up and it was
a Masonic watch charm. Ot course
I knew It was Martin's and I didn't
even put In In my pocke. thinking
that In another minute I would
band It to the old man.

"To him It was a treasured em-

blem a gift from his friends that
be always carried with him. The

'spring in the catch was weak, and I

suppose It had come loose when he

topped at the door to the bank.
"That side entrance to the bank

opens into a hall: on one side Is
the main room; on the other the
offices of the president and the

; cashier. As 1 passed the cashier's
i office 1 noticed the door was open
about an lncb, and the light on. I

; pushed the door wide open. There
!was Campbell, our cashier, just
about to put a package of money

'Into a small grip.
" "Then he saw me. and I knew by
his actions what he was up to. He
was getting away with the bank's
cash nod I had caught him In the
act Didn't either of us .ay a word

then he jumped me. In tbe tus-

sle, which only lasted a second, I

managed to throw him across one
corner ot a heavy table In the cen-

ter ot the room. -

"He hit It pretty hard and I guess
It must have hurt his back. Any-

way as be fell his head hit on the
base ot tbe big swivel chair In

front of his desk. 1 saw be was
knocked out but I never dreamed
he was hurt bad. 1 guess Martin
must have been In tbe vault getting
out his books because be evidently
hadn't heard a thlrg. and be-

hind the counter where Martin

to discourage with bullets, others
that gave too long odds, to the foolsrlirery Is 27e8c lb. oweet

iaic addtlonal.

paper. It was too late then for me
to back out because I Aud gotten
away with the money. I bate to
think of poor old Dad Martin beingIn Jail fur something be had no
more to do with than you Rut It's
blm or me.

"You see, having Martin's Ma-
sonic charm In my hand when
Campbell lumped me. I dropped It
In the tussle and never once
thought of It again."

"How much did you gel awaywith?"
"Twenty dve thousand."
"Got It on you?"
"Of course. You tee, alreadyhad the money I got from Pierre.

I paid my expenses out of that"
"Hum-m,- " said Donovan, and

lapsed Into deep thought
Bruce Carey's mental and ner-

vous condltloo was pitiable. In bis
recital be had lived again, as It
were, every hour of mental agony
which he had endured from the
moment when he had tricked
Pierre to bis discovery tbat Dono-
van had known all the time of tbat
tragedy at the bank.

Fear, remorse, uncertainty, bad
assailed him with Increasing
strength. Step by step the net ot
circumstances bad been drawn
about him. And now tbe Inevitable
crisis! Tbe dangers between which
he must choose were appalling.' An-
other touch and the1 ambitious bank
clerk would become a desperate
animal ready to kill or to be killed.

"Well, what are we going to dot"
he demanded at last

"What would you suggest?" asked
Donovan with grim bumor.

"We've got to go some place
where I can lay low until this Or
cbard Hill bank affair blows over."

"Exactly. Once your Innocent
father-in-la- Is convicted and hung
you'll be safe, heb?"

"What else can I do?" snarled
Bruce. "It's him or me, ain't It?"

Donovan rose to his feet "Come
On. We've spent more time now
with this palaver than we bad any
right to."

"Where are we going?" cried
Bruce leaping to his teet

"To Dripping Spring first, then to
Red Butte."

"Not met" shouted the other furi-

ously. "You'll never get me back
to Red Butte to be arrested tor
murder." ;

He glared defiantly at' the older
man who, his patience exhausted,
had already started toward the
packs and the canteen. Tbe perils
tbat faced Bruce, whichever way he
turned, had brought him to the
verge ot wild, unreasoning fury.
Helpless to avert the terrifying sit-

uation, the. cumulative ' nervous
strain overpowered blm.

Donovan replied sharply; "I tell
you that there is no other place
this side ot bell tbat we can pos-

sibly go. There's your pack we're
heading for Dripping Sprluir right
now." ' '

"1 tell you I'm not going back to
Red Butte," cried Bruce. "I've
takeu all the orders I'm going to
take from you. You got uie' Into
this mess with your Due promises
about a mine that pinched out. be-

fore I could get to It And you led
me out here on this wild goose
chase after an Imaginary lode
where there's no water. -

"You ought to have knowo Hit
Tanks would be dry this time ol
the year you're suppused to know
this country I'm nut. You've eiiRl
neered everything; I followed your
lead every step. It was you thai
got us caught here wiibuui uiir.
you're to blame and now yuu uun
take the consequences" lie iau li-

the canteen and siuod over u lk
a wild beast at bay.
- Donovan spo!e with riendiy culm

ness, "VVhnt are yuu going i do?'
"I'm going to tako this canteen

and some provisions and .ieul fin
Cold Ceolcr. Yuu can k" IHK with
me or you cau go to the devil!"

There was misii-c- e In liurmvan'
voice now delltiumie ud deadly
"So yuu would aucn mo here In

wuuld yuu? Yuu'd gn-
- oii

with all of the water and youi
tweitty-rlv- tiiuunund diid leave me

to die? I guess yuu would nl thai
It doesn't acmn lu bullier you

much, leaving ruui wife's lather lu
die for a crime iliat you com

niltted!"
Bruce stuuiied aud took up the

canteen.
"Drop It!" Donova... and

as be spoke his band went to the
gun at bis hip.

Id a spirit uf mad bravado Drue

unscrewed trie cap of the canteen
"You had the lust drink." he said:
"ll's my turn tut.'

"Drop It. I tell you!' Donovan's
gun was In his band now

nn"' o inui" c

that bet on races.tih It generally continued on
itenl scale in the marxet lor Bookmakera have money,, money

buys silence and protection. If It

was an affair of bookmakera the
criminals will .probably not be found.
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ol 1c lb. is announced In
tee

5 price of cheese. The new
Tillamook Is 16c for triplets
per loaf. The Portland resale
iltt up lo lb.
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tm 10: 60 lower In spots.

lbs. good. $0.25-0:5-

L I6.-6.2- wimmnn 7- -
lbs., good,

common,
lbs., good.

I Heifers. 0

So many fliers are over the dif-

ferent oceans and continents that
it Is difficult to keep track of them.
Sufficient to say that they are all

'
doing "very nicely." You wonder
what the old sultana of Turkey would

have said had you told them that
In their great city of Istanbul men
that had flown the Atlantic ocean
and the European continent would
land to drink to the . health of
"Kemal Pasha, president of Tdrkey."
That would be too much for any
sultan.

44 ,'
One of the fliera at the Turkish

banquet said that he expected Con-

stantinople to be a great aviation
center some day..

Charles Fourier, the French philos-

opher, expected Constantinople to
become the capitol of the entire
world, because of Its central position.

But now flying machines make all

3d, Cows. ood.
Bulls, yearlings excluded,

I choce beef. cut-no- n

and medium, 3.00.4.60.
mi-

l- fed, good and choice,
m(dlum, $6.00-7.6- cull

Mll- -y Calves, 250- -
r pw ana cnoice, .eu.uu-B.o-

f- 1S00, Including 115 direct.
f"elf 60 lower. Light light,
r tooa and choice, 7.60- -

kltwtlFht. 0 lhn.. oood
180-1- lbs..

ft choice, $8.00-8.2- medium spots on earth accessible. The
0 lbs., good and choice

: 0 lbs., good and
MR50; heavy weight, 250-- -
food and choice, $6.75-0.7-

"w. 0 lbs., medium
feeder and

., ...
r: 1000: steadv. Imhi on

I, scod and choice, $5.00-fl-
M.50-6.0- all weight.F Yearling wothers, worked he couldn't see tbe door of

world's capitol will be wherever the
world's brains are. and the world'4

'
money. ,

- '
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The navy announces that It Is now

building a plane that will be "as

speedy as the British 'Interceptor'."
Why a plane "a fast?" Why not,

FASTER?

In the days of Paul Jones, we some-

times had ships on the sea faster
than the British had. Why not hav .

them faster In the air?
However, as David Rendt, the Tam-

many bona of Staten Island remark-

ed. "In the old days we had wooden

ahlpa and Iron men. Now we have
Iron ships and wooden men."

L - 10 cnoice,
lbs., medium to

j; 120-1- lb.,
$1.75.21.. .11 ,i,.N eomoon, $i.oo-i.7- s.

The finest to- - I

bacco quality ?

plus throat ;

protection.

I '. v,fortland Produce

Every LUCKY STRIKE is made
of the finest tobacco leaves the world can
offer the finest from Turkey the finest
from Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, Georgia
and the Carolinas the Cream of many

' Crops throughout the world. But all tobacco
leaves, regardless of price and kind, as
nature produces them, contain harsh
irritants. LUCKY STRIKE'S exclusive
"TOASTING" Process a process that
mellows, that purines, that includes the use
of the modern Ultra Violet Ray expels
certain harsh irritants naturally present in
every tobacco leaf. We sell these expelled
irritants to manufacturers of chemical com
pounds, who use them as a base in making
sheep-di- p, as well as a powerful spraying
solution for fruits, flowers and shrubs
enough to permit the daily dipping of over
50,000 sheep or the daily spraying of many
thousands of trees. Thus.you are sure these
irritants, naturally present in all tobacco
leaves, are not in your LUCKY STRIKE.
"They're out no they can't be in I" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

tf- 4. (API Butter:

the cashier's o.flce. 1 realized the
situation In a flosh. There was that
bundle of money! I Just grabbed It,

slipped out of tbe door and to the

depot Just In time In c.ilch my train
to Camden

"In Camden I delivered the pa-

pers and went to the botel and

registered in case there should be

a call for mc on tbe phone. Then
I bought a ticket to Buffalo It

was Just about time for the east
bound train.

"But I didn't go on that train: I

struck out on foot across ouiitry
14 miles to Wheeler, a own on an
other railroad. I boarded tbe train
the last nilnuie and paid my fare
to a Junction point where I caughl
a train to Cleveland. From Cleve-

land I went to Denver, and from

ran or better, 30c; atand-P--
p.

For those things you forgot. 6ro-ceri-

at Huson'a What-No- t. Open
Sundays and night.

Broken windows Klazed by
TrowbrldKe Cabinet Works

'AT: Direct to shippers.
. "atlona No. 1,
-

wivery prices: No. 1 butter-"n.J8- c:

,weet 30.31c
MEATS: Selling price to

Country kUIed hogs. beat
undfr 1fn 11

( to isa lbs. 1254-13- ,ear- -
,prlng lamb'

Puts An End To

Bunion Pains
Don't Suffer Another Day

iiner cows, Denver to Red Butte.
"1 never knew the cashier was

dead until I read the story In the
It tn yelfow or rJ? Ptrrtspt

j Doth tomorrow, fl a sfiot is Pitrri'i
cut to pliy rut rols.

"" poultry- onions, po--
"y. quotations un

pnltnn riltlires
Today a closing prices for 17 select

Wall Street Reporthand Wheat ed stocks follow:
American Can

0.. Aug. AP)-
STOCK SAI.F. AVERAUKX.

(Copyright,' 1931. Standard Statistics

J

169 V,

24 V,

W'
27H

Curtla Wright
American T. It T
Anaconda
General Motors -
Int. T. It T.
unnimmm Ward ..

Oln t. . . . V. S. Dcit. of Agriculture, Bureau of Animal

Industry, Order No. 210
vo.;

7 60 20 20 90

There la one almple yet Inexpen-
sive way to reduce Inflammation of
swollen toe Joints and help get them
somewhere near normal and that Is

to apply Mmmr'a Kmemld Oil night
and morning. '

Ask Heath's Drug Store or Jarmin
At Woods or any first-cla- druggist
for an original bottle of
Moone's Kmerald OH fan 85e bottle
lasts 2 weeks) and refuse to accept
anything In Its place. It Is such a
highly concentrated preparation that
two ounces lasts a long time srvd fur-
thermore If one bottle dots not give
you complete satisfaction you can
hve your money refunded.

--

nign IX) w close
eir 'I; 8' "I..471 An Rrs Ufa Total

9.1 181.1 10B
70.4 162.1 11"
-- 3 4' 163.7 I1M

. .50 .50 0 Pinmnunt Pub.

Indl's
Today 105.8

Prev. day 1063
Week ago .. 108 2

Month ago.. 1163

" tt s r7sT TUNE IN-T- fisbl... It's toasted1 . 81.0 1746 -a

Year agp - 168 7 132.1 223 0 no

Rsdio - - - 1,J4
tSuthem Pac - 78ii
8. O. of Cal. 36

8. O. of N. J S7V

'Trans Am - -
United Aircraft
U. 8. Steel

.54

, .46

46
.43
.43
.43

' prlng NEW YORK. Aug 4. (API
r r w.rf drajrsed a little low

Lucky Striker
Dance Orchestra,
every Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday evening
over N. B. C. r.r:

tvoiks.

Trunt 8h. -Corp't - .
er by heaviness of the railroad lasuea

In another apathetic day In Wall

Street today.

i i.wtl
Including the use of Ultra Violef Rays ,

Sunshine Mellows .Heat Purifies

Your Throot Protection against Irritation ogolnst cough

The panBe that refreshes,
at Heath's Drag Store
Fountain the coolest

store in town.

Pxd. Truat
, An iiruntrle. CrttMt de."ya'" nou'' ,a: corn

ehene and French atlk.
Stocks recoverea a lime in --

ternoon, but gave way again In the
final dealings. The commodity mar--
-- ... .lu, to HAS. andriI,. ,or ot weather. Hit. Th Am.rlcan Tobsccs Co.. tllrs.and tailored, comoinauun

pajamaa. bloom era.mu. gowrw.
Adrienne's.VllJ""' Hlwar Barber

new lows were touched by wheat and


